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EIGHTY -EIGHTH 
COMMENCEMENT. 
Forty-Three Receive Bachelors' 
Degrees This Year. 
Trinity's eighty-eighth commence-
ment was held in Alumni Hall Wednes-
day morning, June 24, when bachelors' 
degrees were conferred upon 43 members 
of the class of 1914. In addition, two 
advanced and three honorary degrees 
were conferred. 
The day was ideal for the exercises, 
and they were attended by a crowd of 
guests which taxed the seating capacity 
of Alumni Hall to the limit. 
The commencement procession of the 
board of trustees, fellows, the faculty 
and the senior class, formed in front of 
Northam Towers, and proceeded across 
the campus to Alumni Hall where the 
exercises began at 11 o'clock. After 
preliminary music, the exercises were 
opened by Th·omas Wolcott Little, 
salutatorian of the class of 1914, who 
addressed the trustees, President Luther, 
the faculty, the undergraduate body 
and the audience, and thanked them 
for all they have done for the class of 
1914. Mr. Little then delivered an 
address on Mexico for the Mexicans. 
Edwin Michlet Lazarus of Blooms-
burg, Pa., then delivered an address 
upon World Peace, followed by Abra-
ham Levin of Pittsfield, Mass., who 
delivered A Plea for the Immigrant. 
Vertrees Young of Oakmont, Pa., 
appointed to deliver an honor oration 
spoke upon Heroes of Science. Joseph 
Henry Ehlers of Hartford, Conn., then 
delivered the valedictory, in which he 
bade farewell to the trustees, President 
Luther, the faculty, the members of 
the class of 1914, the undergraduate 
body and the people of Hartford. 
President Luther then made the 
announcement that the F. A. Brown 
prize awarded annually to the member 
of the senior class who shall write and 
pronounce an English oration in the 
best manner at the commencement 
exercises, had been awarded to Abra-
ham Levin of Pittsfield, Mass. 
Next followed the conferring of 
degrees, the members of the senior class 
receiving their diplomas from President 
Luther. Twenty men received the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts, and twenty-
three the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
The degree of Master of Science was 
conferred upon Alfred Joseph L' 
Heureux of the class of 1913, and the 
degree of Master of Arts ad eundum 
upon George Lawton Barnes of the 
class of 1911. The degree of Master 
of Arts, honoris causa, was conferred 
upon Henry Archelaus Tirrell, principal 
of Norwich Free Academy, Norwich, 
Conn, and the degree of Doctor of 
Letters, honoris causa, upon Harry 
Edward Whitney, principal of the 
Shattuck School, Faribault, Minn. Rev. 
Edward Pearsons Newton of Hyde 
Park, N. Y., and Rev. Charles Elwell 
Craik of Louisville, Ky., received the 
degree of Doctor of Divinity. 
After ~he singing . of the Doxology, 
the exercises closed With the benediction 
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SENIOR PROMENADE. 
Class of 1914 Gives Very Delightful 
Dance. 
Alumni Hall was the scene of perhaps 
the most enjoyable social event of the 
season on Monday evening, June 22, 
when the Senior Class gave • its 
Promenade. The decorations were 
simple and yet very attractive. 
Edward Wittstein of New Haven, 
with his orchestra of twenty-four pieces, 
furnished the music for a program of 
thirty-six dances. Dancing started at 
nine o'clock. The Prom committee 
were George C. Burgwin, Jr., of Pitts-
burg, Pa., chairman; Thomas W. Little, 
Hartford, Horace Fort, Baltimore, Md.; 
and Louis 0. de Ronge' of St.James, Md. 
The Patronesses were: Mrs. Flavel S. 
Luther, Mrs. J. G. Campbell, Mrs. 
Thomas Little, Mrs. Henry Ferguson, 
Mrs. S. B. St. John, Mrs. C. L. F. Robin-
son, Mrs. Henry Perkins, Mrs. Raymond 
G. Gettell and Mrs. A. G. Mcllwaine. 
Supper was served in the gymnasium 
at 1 o'clock. The last six dances were 
danced in early daylight, and at half 
past five in the morning the dance 
ended, and guests hurried off for 
breakfast at the various hotels. 
Among those present were: Louis 0. 
de Ronge' of St. James, Md., with Miss 
Nickerson of Easton, Md.; Thomas W. 
Little of Hartford, with Miss Martin of 
Royal Oak, Md.; Lowell Thayer Lyon 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., with Miss Church; 
John Humphrey Pratt, Jr., of New 
York, with Miss Stone of New York; 
John S. Moses of Garden City, N. Y.; 
with Miss de Ronge' of St. James, Md.; 
Edward Pinkney Wroth of Baltimore, 
Md., with Miss Laura Bristol; Drum-
mond Little of Hartford, with Miss 
Mildred Corson; Frederick B. Castator 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., with Miss Ruth 
Storrs; Hobart James Roberts of 
Utica, N. Y., with Miss Janet Chesney 
of Boston, Mass.; Ernest T. Somerville 
of Toledo, 0., with Miss Ethel !lonahue; 
Ethan Frost Bassford of Newark, N.J., 
with Miss Fuller of Newark, N. J.; 
Edwin M. Lazarus of Bloomsburg, Pa., 
with Miss Edith Newton of New Haven; · 
Robert Seymour Morris of Hartford, 
with Miss Markel; George M. Ferris of 
Newtown, with Miss Alice Furnivall; 
Herbert Spencer of Hartford, with Miss 
Georgia Leffingwell; Sidney Hunger-
ford of New Britain, with Miss Hunger-
ford of New Britain; J. G. Neafie 
Mitchell of Williamsport, Pa., with 
Miss Ruth Harden; Colin M. Ingersoll 
of Ridgefield, with Miss Clara Whit-
tlesey of New York; James Landon 
Cole of Hartford, with Miss Gertrude 
Bishop; James Archibald Mitchell of 
Centerville, Md., with Miss Julia 
Allen; Dallas S. Squire of Morristown, 
N. J., with Miss Mary O'Connor of 
New York; Harold B. Thorne, Jr., of 
New York, with Miss Hazel Cross; 
Francis Stuart Fitzpatrick of Olean, 
N.Y., with Miss Meyers of Collinsville. 
Felix Baridon of Torrington, with 
Miss Mary Harrison of Torrington; 
Horace Fort of Baltimore, Md., with 
(Continued on page 3.) 
ALUMNI LUNCHEON. 
John Henry Stevens Quick, '58, 
Presents Library of 10,000 Books 
to College. 
Governor Simeon E. Baldwin, Presi-
dent Flavel S. Luther, Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Hart, ex-Mayor Edward L. Smith, Rev. 
Charles E. Craik, dean of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Louisville, Ky., and George 
C. Burgwin, Jr., of Pittsburgh, Pa., of 
the class of 1914, were the speakers at 
the annual alumni luncheon held in the 
gymnasium of Trinity College Tuesday 
noon. Rev. Dr. James J. Goodwin 
of Christ Church was the toastmaster. 
The affair was one of the most 
enthusiastic in years and followed a 
meeting of the Alumni Association 
which placed the stamp of its approval 
on a plan providing that graduates of 
the college insure their lives for the 
benefit of the college, the amount of 
the policy taken out to go to the 
institution at their death. It was 
announced that the members of the 
class of 1909 had taken out insurance 
for a total of $6,000, the class of 1899 
for a total of $2,500, while the classes 
of 1910, 1894 and 1884 will shortly 
take action on the matter. While it 
is not a new scheme, having been in 
use for · the benefit of several institu-
tions, it is new and novel so far as 
Trinity is concerned. 
Two gifts were announced by Presi-
dent Flavel S. Luther at the alumni 
luncheon, which was the event of the 
day. John H. S. Quick, '58, of Chicago, 
has made a gift to Trinity of 10,000 
volumes of English literature from his 
private library. This will be known as 
the John H. S. Quick Library. Mrs. 
Gertrude W. Russell has given a 
portrait of George William Smith, 
D.D., LL.D., professor of metaphysics, 
emeritus, and president of Trinity 
College from 1887 to 1904. The 
portrait is the work of Reuel C. Tuttle. 
It will be placed in the new library. 
Several hundred alumni attended 
the alumni luncheon Tuesday noon. 
Sutherland's Orchestra furnished rimsic. 
Seated at the toastmaster's table 
were Rev. Dr. James Goodwin, toast-
master, President Flavel S. Luther, 
Rev. Dr. Rockwell Harmon Potter, 
Governor Simeon E. Baldwin, ex-Mayor 
Edward L. Smith, Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Hart. The blessing was given by Rev. 
William H. Vibbert of New York. 
After singing of "'Neath the Elms," 
the toastmaster introduced Governor 
Simeon E. Baldwin of Connecticut who 
delivered a very interesting and striking 
address, in which he drew an analogy 
between the ancient Greek educational 
system and modern American colleges. 
Judge Edward L. Smith made a 
witty speech which provoked frequent 
applause. Hartford owes many things 
to Trinity, he said, among them being 
Dr. J. J. McCook. 
Cheers for President. 
The alumni rose in a body and 
clapped for severai minutes when 
(Continued on page 3.) 
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CLASS DAY EXERCISES. 
Feature of Day the Presentation of 
the Long-Lost Lemon Squeezer 
to 1915. 
The Class Day of the Class of 1914 
was held Monday afternoon, June 22. 
By far the most noteworthy event of 
the day was the presentation, for the 
first time in over twenty years of the 
real original Lemon Squeezer, 1915 
being the recipient of this much-
coveted honor. As is probably g!mer-
ally known the Squeezer was carried 
off by the Class of 1896 when 1895 
attempted to present it to 1897. The 
trophy's whereabouts was kept a 
secret for nineteen years, and was 
displayed in public last Monday for the 
first time since its disappearance. 
The Class Day exercises opened with 
a class history by E. P. Wroth. He 
was followed by C. T. Steven, prophet. 
Next J. A. Moore, class day poet, read 
the poem. 
Class Statistics. 
Richard Folsom Walker of Claremont, 
N. H., read the statistics compiled by 
votes of the class. Theodore C. 
Hudson, Jr., of Paynesville, Minn., was 
elected the most popular member of 
the class with F. S. Fitzpatrick of Olean, 
N. Y., second and Horace Fort of 
Baltimore, M.D., third. James Ashton 
Moore of Geneva, N.Y., was voted the 
best looking with Archibald W. Walker 
of Claremont, N. H., second. The 
best athlete was T. C. Hudson. 
George C. Burgwin, Jr., of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., received the largest number of 
vote for class "fusser" and "best 
dressed" man. Ethan Frost Bassford 
of Newark, N. J., was elected the class 
vagabond. John Stadtmueller of Elm-
wood was voted the student with the 
most college spirit. Theodore C. 
Hudson was chosen as the one who 
had done the most for his class. 
The most popular professors were 
Professors W. M. Urban, Charles E. 
Rogers, Joseph D. Flynn and Gustav 
A. Kleene. The class "grouch" is 
Abraham Levin of Pittsfield, Mas::~. 
William B. Spofford was elected the 
"class speed". Williams College was 
elected the favorite college next to 
Trinity. Tbe best times in the college 
course were the Wesleyan football 
games and junior week. The worst 
times were the days following the 
Wesleyan games, rushing seasons and 
exams. The answer to What does 
Trinity need most? was: Another class 
to equal 1914, and a stronger rival than 
Wesleyan. 
After the statistics Theodore F. 
Wessels made the class oration. 
Athletic Awards. 
President Flavel S. Luther made the 
presentations of athletic awards. Foot-
ball "T" letters were awarded to T. 
C. Hudson, G. D. Howell, J. A. Moore, 
R. Elder, R. E. Kinney, B. L. B. 
Smith, F. B. Castat.or, J. L. Cole, I. 
Woolley, F. Lambert, H. H. Coffee 
and C. Meyers. The following men 
received 'varsity letters in baseball: 
J. P. Murray. I. B. Shelley, S. Brand, 
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''NOW THEN TRINITY'' 
THE 1915 "IVY." 
Severai Innovations iii This Year's 
Book. 
On June 15th the i915 Ivy made its 
appearance on the campus. There are 
several radical changes this year, both in 
external appearance and ih internal · 
matter, from past Ivies. The book is 
bound in soft black leather with orange 
lettering, orange and black being the 
1915 colors, and the volume is somewhat 
larger than has been the case heretofore. 
The most important change in the book 
proper is a return to the policy pursued 
by Ivy editors of a dozen years ago who 
irtcluded in the Ivy literary and humor-
ous efforts that might possibly appeal to 
persons not in active touch with calJlpUs 
affairs, instead of publishing matter 
only of purely local irtterest as has been 
the policy of more recent Ivies. 
The 1915 Ivy is dedicated . to the 
Honorable William E . Curtis, LL.D., of 
the class of 1875, for many years a 
trustee of the college and one of the most 
active and prominent of Trinity's 
alumni. Mr. Curtis is one of the fore-
most corporation lawyers in the United 
States and was Assistant Secretary of 
the Treasury during President Cleve-
land's second administration. 
A feature of this year's Ivy is a number 
of extremely well-executed drawings by 
Vertrees Young, '15, R. B. O'Connor, 
'16, T . A. Peck, '15, C. H. Baker, '16, 
W. B. and N. J. Get>rge, '16, C. B. W. 
Gray, '16, and G. S. Gleason, '16. 
Perhaps the most striking drawing in 
the book is O'Connor's drawing "Fra-
ternities," Young's title page design 
and his various humorous drawings 
display really remarkable talent. Peck 
was an important contributoi:, his class 
headings and humorous sketches adding 
greatly to the book. Mr. G. S. Gleason, 
Baker, '16, N. J. George, '16, W. B. 
George, '16, and C. B. W. Gray, '16, 
all contributed drawings of merit. 
This year's Ivy was fortunate in being 
able to reprint two drawings by the late 
Louis Potter, '96, which he had made for 
an Ivy of some years ago. Potter, 
Trinity's one great artistic genius, was 
generally acknowledged as the most . 
promising of the younger American 
sculptors, up to the time of his recent 
death. 
The literary portion of the 1915 Ivy 
includes an account of the St. Patrick's 
Day Scrap in Japanese school-boy style, 
by Vertrees Young, '15, a metrical ver-
sion of tlie same battle by W. M. 
Creamer, '17, a sliort sketch of "Trinity 
in the Sixties" taken from a letter writ-
teri by S. C. Edson, '55, a short story, 
entitled "On Our Threshold," written 
by an undergraduate whose name is 
withheld by re<iuest, several humorous 
contributions by T. A. Peck, '15, and 
A. Harding, '16, and various bits of 
verse by J. A. Mitchell, '15, 0. W. Craik, 
'16, and T. C. Brown, '15. "Wot 
t'Ell?", a nonsense verse by the last-
named writer, is embellished with some 
very clever marginal illustrations by 
Vertees Young, '15. 
At the beginning of the book is a 
memorial to the late Arthur E . Barns, 
'15, a member of the 1915 Ivy board, 
who died last summer. Following the 
faculty list is a full-page tribute to the · 
Reverend Cranston Brenton, formerly 
Professor of English at Trinity and now 
Executive Secretary of the So.cial Ser~ 
vice Committee, Diocese of New York. 
In the preface to the Ivy the editor-in-
chief expresses the board's indebtedness 
to the contributors mentioned above, 
to J . B. Barnwell, '17, for his aid in 
compiling, and especially to Rev. Arthur 
Adams, Ph.D., for reading the proof and 
for his helpful criticisms. 
The editor-in-chief of the 1915 Ivy 
was Thomas Cook Brown; the business 
manager was Bertram B. Bailey. The 
rest of the board consisted of J. A. 
Mitchell and Vertrees Young, literary 
editors; W. B. Pressey, athletic editor; 
T. A. Peck, T. H. Robinson, a.nd .H. L. 
Brainerd, associate editors; and E. U. 
Cowie:?~ E. W. Ludwig, T. C. Kyle, and 
R. L. <:>ct>field, assistant business mana-
gers. The book was published by the 
Tuttle Company of Rutland, Vermont, 
the leading publishing house for college 
year-books in New England. 
ll!l 
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION. 
Mrs. Luther Entertains at a Very 
Charming Tea. 
Ori Tuesday afternoon, June 23, Dr. 
and Mrs. Luther gave a reception and 
tea at the President's residence, from 
5 until 8. Mrs. Luther was assisted 
by the wives of various members of the 
faculty. 
£!] 
Mrs. Ferguson Entertains. 
Following the class day exercises 
Monday afternoon, June 22, Mrs. 
Henry Ferguson gave a very delightful 
tea at her residence, 123 Vernon Street. 
£!] 
Alumni Note. 
'05-Co. E. 12th Infantry, National 
Guard of Pennsylvania, has been 
transferred to Troop I, 3rd Squadron 
Cavalry, P. N. G., with Captain Charles 
F. Clement in command. The organi-
zation of this squadron completes the 
full cavalry regiment in the Pennsyl-
vania N a tiona! Guard. 
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EIGHTY -EIGHTH 
COMMENCEMENT. 
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The program of the exercises follows~ 
Programme of the Exercises. 
Music 
Salutatory. 
With an Address on Mexico for the 
Mexicans. 
Thomas Wolcott Little, Connecticut. 
Music. 
World Peace. 
Edwin Michlet Lazarus, Pennsylvania. 
A Plea for the Immigrant. 
Music. 
Abraham Levin, Massachusetts. 
Heroes of Science. 
Vertrees Young, Pennsylvania. 
The Valedictory Address. 
Joseph Henry Ehlers, Connecticut. 
Announcement of Prizes. 
Conferring of Degrees. 
Bachelor of Arts, In Caurse. 
Francis Stuart Fitzpatrick, New York, 
with Honors in History. 
Reginald Metherill Blachford,Michigan. 
Walter Frederick Borchert, New York. 
George Collinson Burgwin, Jr., Penn-
sylvania. 
Stephen Francis Dunn, Connecticut. 
Arthur Ford Geddes Edgelow, New 
Ym:k. 
George Howard Elder, Maryland. 
Horace Fort, Maryland. 
Colin Montaigue Ingersoll, Connecticut. 
Edwin Michlet Lazarus, Pennsylvania. 
Edgar Solon Leland, Rhode Island. 
Howard Jerome Livermore, Connecticut. 
James Ashton Moore, New York. 
Edward Jefferson Myers, Connecticut_ 
Leo James Noonan, Connecticut. 
Benjamin Louis Ramsay, New York. 
Louis Onderdonk de Range', Maryland. 
Frank Grenville Stadtmueller, Connect-
icut. 
Richard Folsom Walker, New Hamp-
shire. 
Leslie Frederick Wallace, Massachu-
setts. 
Bachelor of Science, In Course, 
Robert Ellis Cross, Connecticut, 
with Honors in Mathematics. 
Joseph Henry Ehlers, Connecticut, 
Valedictorian, with Honors in Civil 
Engineering. 
Thomas Wolcott Little, Connecticut, 
Salutatorian, with Honors in Civil 
Engineering. 
Raymond West Woodward, Connecti-
cut, 
with Honors in Mathematics. 
Vertrees Young, Pennsylvania, 
appointed to deliver an Honor 
Oration. 
Felix Emil Baridon, Connecticut. 
Ethan Frost Bassford, Jr., New Jersey. 
Karl Hilding Be~j. Connecticut. 
Thomas Wallis Davis, New York. 
Raymond Henry Dexter, Connecticut. 
Arthur Alexander Noel Fenoglio, Con-
necticut. 
Leslie Rankin Frew, Connecticut. 
Arthur Lloyd Gildersleeve, Connecticut. 
Albert Haithwaite, Jr., New York. 
Abraham Levin, Massachusetts. 
Marcus Thornton McGee, Connecticut. 
James Patrick Murray, Connecticut. 
Hobart James Roberts, New York. 
Charles Timothy Senay, Connecticut. 
William Benjamin Spofford, New 
Hampshire. 
Cyrus Thomas Steven, Connecticut. 
Archibald Wilson Walker, New Hamp-
shire. 
Theodore Francis Wessels, Connecticut. 
Master of Science, In Course. 
Alfred Joseph L'Heureux, Connecticut, 
of the Class of 1913. 
Master of Arts, Ad Eundem. 
George Lawton Barnes, Connecticut. 
of the Class of 1911. 
Master of Arts, Honoris Causa. 
Henry Archelaus Terrell, 
of Norwich, Connecticut. 
Doctor of Letters, Honoris Causa. 
Harry Edward Whitney, 
of Faribault, Minnesota. 
Doctor of Divinity, Honoris Causa. 
The Rev. Edward Pearsons Newton, 
of Hyde Park, New York . 
The Rev. Charles Elwell Craik, 
of Louisville, Kentucky. 
Doxology. 
Praise God, from Whom all blessings 
flow, 
Praise Him, all cre~tures here below; 
Praise Him above, angelic host; 
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
Benediction. 
THB TRINITY TRIPOD 
HONORS AND PRIZES 
FOR THE YEAR 1914. 
Honors in the Class of 1914. 
Valedictory- Joseph Henry Ehlers. 
Salutatory-Thomas Wolcott Little. 
Honor Oration- Vertrees Young. 
Prizes. 
The Chemical Prizes: 
First Prize-Vertrees Young. 
Second .Prize- Ernest Joseph Caul-
field. 
Tuttle Prize Essay- (Not awarded). 
The Goodwin Greek Prize: 
First Prize-Edward Abbe Niles. 
Second Prize-James Fairfield Eng-
lish. 
Committee of Award-Professor H. de 
Forest Smith of Amherst Col-
lege. 
Prizes in History and Political Science: 
First Prize- (Not awarded) . 
Second Prize-Edwin Michlet Laz-
arus. 
Committee of Award- Dr. H. G. James, 
of the University of Texas. 
The Alumni Prizes in English Composi-
tion: 
First Prize-Russel Ziebell John-
ston. 
Second Prize-George Dawson How-
en, Jr. 
Third Prize-Frank Grenville Stadt-
mueller. 
Honorable Mention-Thomas Cook 
Brown. · 
Committee of Award-The Rev. Charles 
K. Gilbert, Editor of The 
Churchman. 
The Frank W. Whitlock Prizes: 
First Prize-Thomas Cook Brown. 
Second Prize-George Dawson How-
ell, Jr. 
Committee of Award-The Rev. John 
Coleman Adams; William A. 
Ayres, Esquire; William J. 
Hamersley, Esquire. 
The Douglas Prize: 
Thomas Herbert Robinson. 
Subject- "Commission Government 
as Applied to States." 
Committee of Award-Raymond Garfield 
Gettell, Professor Political 
Science at the University of 
Texas. 
The F. A. Brown Prize: 
The F. A. Brown Prize of seventy-
five dollars founded by Mrs. 
Martha W. Brown of Hartford, 
"To be called in memory of her 
husband the F. A. Brown 
Prize," is awarded "to the 
student of the Senior Class who 
shall deliver the best address 
at the exercises on Commence-
ment Day." 
The Mears :Prize: 
Horace Fort. 
Fellowships and Scholarships. 
The H. E. Russell Fellowship: 
Francis Stuart Fitzpatrick. 
The Mary A. Terry Fellowship: 
Charles Timothy Senay. 
The Lemuel J. Curtis Scholarship: 
Felix Emil Baridon. 
The Daniel Goodwin and Hoadley 
Scholarships: 
Thomas Wolcott Little, 
Smart Brand, 
Russell Zeibell Johnston, 
Arthur Pehr Robert Wadlund. 
The Charles F. Daniels Scholarship: 
Lester Randall. 
The Holland Scholarships: 
Thomas Wolcott Little, 
Smart Brand, 
Richard Lush Maxon. 
The Mears Scholarship: 
Allen Northey Jones. 
The Dwight Whitfield Pardee Scholar-
ship: 
Robert Ellis Cross. 
The Toucey Scholarships: 
Walter Frederick Borchert, 
Benjamin Louis Ramsay, 
Harold Summerfield Olafson. 
Holland Scholarships for 1914-15: 
In the Senior Class : 
. Smart Brand; 
In the Junior Class: 
Robert Barnard O'Connor; 
In the Sophomore Class: 
Arthur Pehr Robert Wadlund, 
Allen Northey Jones. 
SENIOR PROMENADE. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Miss Dorothy Robbins; Howard B. 
Hill of Brooklyn, N. Y., with Miss 
Eunice Strong of Wethersfield; Bertram 
B. Bailey of Norwich, with Miss 
Esther Lyman; Benjamin L. Ramsay 
of Plattsburg, N.Y., with Miss Dorothy 
Robbins of West Hartford; Theodore 
Abbott Peck of Washington, with 
Miss Hotchkiss of New York; Paul 
M. Swift of Yarmouthport, Mass., 
with Miss Marion Wyper; Percival C. 
Platt of Hawleyville, with Miss Marion 
Todd of Katona, N.Y., George Gordon 
Nilsson of Cambridge, Mass., with 
Miss Katherine Cook; Arthur F. G. 
Edgelow of Cairo, N . Y., with Miss 
Davis of New York; Ellery Alexander 
Wilcox of Cornwall, with Miss Hap-
good; Ronald E. Kinney of Brooklyn, 
N . Y., with Miss Ruth Lloyd; Edwin 
Griffith, Jr., of Hartford, with Miss 
Amy Copeland of Montclair, N. J., 
Charles T. Senay of New London, with 
Miss Reid. 
Harry Greer with Miss Greer; 
George C. Burgwin, Jr., of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., with Miss Helen St. John; William 
B. Spofford of Claremont, N. H., with 
Miss Bertha Lyman; Henry L. Brain-
erd of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., with Miss 
Margaret Este of New York; Newell 
Sage of Middletown, with Miss Justine 
Adams; Charles E. Craik, Jr., of Louis-
ville, Ky., with Miss Kalley of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., Frederick B. Dart of 
Niantic, with Miss Margery Parker; 
Edward A. Niles of Concord, N. H., 
with Miss Hollis; Erhardt Gillett 
Schmitt of Ansonia, with Miss Francis 
Billings; Theodore F. Wessels of Port-
land, with Miss Marie! Boardman; 
Edward L. Pollock, Jr., of Chicago, Ill., 
with Miss Burgwin of Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
Chester D. Thompson of Manchester, 
N.H., with Miss Marjorie Mahoney of 
Manchester, N . H.; Raymond W. 
Woodward of Hartford, with Miss 
Marjorie Segur; Walter F. Borchert of 
Newburgh, N . Y., with Miss Madeline 
Andrews of West Hartford; Harold 
Brockett with Miss Bennett of Meriden; 
T. Perkins with Miss Dorethea Payne; 
Kenneth W. Boynton of New Milford, 
with Miss Eagan; Bertram B. Smith 
of Chicago, Ill., with Miss Bloodgood 
of New York; Theron B. Clement of 
Sunbury, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Clement of Sunbury, Pa. 
Archibald Walker of Claremont, 
N. H.; Maurice L. Furnivall; Charles 
H. Baker of Zellwood, Fla.; Thomas W. 
Davis of Utica, N.Y.; Thomas H. Craig 
of Montclair, N.J.; Charles P. Johnson 
of Norwich; Odgen D. Budd of New 
York; William B. Pressey of Abston, 
R. I.; Howard Jerome Livermore; 
Charles Alfred Bennett of Renova, Pa.; 
Eugene Smeathers of Cleveland, 0.; 
Arthur Peaslee,; Samuel H. Edsall of 
Minneapolis, Minn.; George H. Elder 
of Baltimore, Md.; RobertS. Martin of 
Royal Oak, Md.; Randwick A. Bissell 
of Brandon, Vt.; Thomas C. Brown of 
Jamestown, N. Y.; Chapin Carpenter 
of Pottsville, Pa.; Samuel Ellsworth 
Squire of New York, Philip Van R. 
Schuyler of Utica, N. Y.; Edward J. 
Myers of Collinsville, Arthur A. N. 
Fenoglio; Reginald M. Blachford of 
East Tawas, Mich.; Charles J. Haaser; 
Lauritz D. Simmonson, Reuel Cook 
Stratton; Edward W. Ludwig; T. 
Fairbanks; G. Crighten, Richard S. 
Walker of Claremont, N. H. 
SENIOR DRAMATICS. 
Spreading the News: and Tl'aveuy 011 
Julius Ca:esar GiTen. 
TEte 19>1-1 Senior Dramatics were 
held Saturda.y evening, June 20, in 
Alumni Hall. The first part of the 
performanco:e consisted of the p~:esenta­
tion of Lady Gl'egory's lris'h comedy 
"Spreading the. News." This was 
followed by Spofford' and Rosenbaum 
with "some 'Rosie' Rags." Next QD 
the program was a very laughable 
travesty on Julius Caesar.. Afte? the 
dramatics there was daucing until 
midnight. 
PROGRAM. 
"Spreading the NewS'" 
By Lady Gregory. 
The actf{ffl takes place on the outskirts 
of a Fair in a Irish Village. 
Mrs. Tarpey H . R. Hifl, '15 
Magistrate H. J: Roberts, '14 
Policeman L . B. Ripley, '15 
Mrs. Fallon E. A. Niles, '1& 
Bartley Falfon C. P. Johnson, '16 
Jack Smith H. L. Brainerd, '15 
Tim Casey 0. W. Craik, '16· 
Shanon Early E. J. Myers, '14 
Mrs. Trilby J. A. Mitchell, '15 
James Ryan R. B. o•connor, '16 
Spofford and Rosenbaum 
"Rosie" Rags. 















C. B. Spofford, Jr., '16 
T. W. Little, '14 
A. W. Walker, '14 
I. B. Shelley,. '15 
J. B-. Moore, '14 
E. P. Wroth, '14 
W. B. Spofford, '14 
H. Fort, '14 
C. E. Craik, '14 
D. S. Squire, '15 
H. L. Brainerd, '15 
A. Harding, '16 
Cinna-at the piano 
T. C. Hudson, '14 
E. A. Niles,. '16 
Among those who attended the-
senior dramatics were: Thomas W. 
Little of Hartford, with Mis~ Katherine 
Martin of Royal Oak, Md.; James A. 
Moore of Geneva, N. Y., with M~ 
Mildred Bidwell; Drummond Little of 
Hartford, with Miss Mildred CarBOn;: 
John H. Pratt, Jr., of New York, with 
Miss Marion Billings; Lowell T. Lyon 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., with Miss L. Church; 
Frederic G. Dorwart of Newport, Pa., 
with Miss Julia Allen, Colin M. Inger-
soll of Ridgefield, with Miss CJ:ara 
Whittlesey of New York; Dallas S. 
Squire of Morristown, N. J., with Miss 
Mary O'Conno11; Harold B. Th0rne of 
New York, with Miss Hazel Cross; 
,James L. Cole of Hartford, with Milltl 
Gertrude Bishop; Hobart James Roberta 
.of Utica, N. Y., with Miss Janet 
Chesney of Boston; Ernest T. Somer-
ville of Toledo, 0 ., with Miss Marjory 
E. Newton; Kenneth W. Boynton of 
New Milford, with Miss Eagan; Chester 
D. Thompson of Manchester, N. H., 
with Miss Mahoney of Manchester, 
N. H.; Harold Brokett with Miss 
Bennet of Meriden; Robert E. Cross 
of Norwich, with Miss Cross; Paul M. 
Swift of Yarmouthport, Mass., with 
Miss Marion Wyper; Thomas C. Brown 
of Jamestown, N. Y ., with Miss Kather-
ine Cook; Percival C. Platt of Hawley-
ville, with Miss Marion Todd of 
New York; Frederick B. Dart of Niantic, 
with Miss Margery Parker; Richard 
F. Walker of Claremont, N. H., with 
Miss Horlis; Charles H. Collett of 
Dover, N. H., with Miss Marguerite 
Spofford of Claremont, N.H.; George 
C. Burgwin Jr., of Pittsburgh, Fa., with 
(Contintted on page 4.) 
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TRINITY WINS LAST GAME. 
Closes Great Season by Downing 
N. Y. U. by Score of 7 to 3. 
By defeating N. Y. U. 7 to 3 at 
Ohio Field, New York, on June 6, the 
Trinity baseball team closed a season 
that has been one of the most successful 
in the history of the college. N.Y. U. 
did not furnish opposition that was 
stiff, and Trinity's superiority was so 
marked that the game lacked excite-
ment. Captain Murray, who was 
playing his last game for Trinity, 
and McKay gave a pretty exhibition 
of ground covering, and figured with 
Shelley in two fast double plays. 
Trinity showed great speed on the 
bases, the Blue and Gold men stealing 
nine sacks, of which McKay stole three 
and Ives and Murray two apiece. 
Trinity batted heavily, Ives getting a 
home run, McKay a two bagger and 
Brand and Schmitt each a three bagger. 
TheN. Y. U. fielding was fairly clean, 
although not sensational, and MeN ally's 
double was the only extra base hit for 
the home team. Although Partisch 
pitched well at times, and fanned ten 
men, he was generally located by the 
Trinity hitters in the pinches. Carpen-
ter retired early in the game, and 
Schmitt went behind the bat for Trinity. 
He caught well and showed himself to 
be a capable understudy for Carpenter. 
The game was played before a large 
Commencement crowd of N. Y. U. 
alumni, and there was also present a 
number of Trinity graduates from New 
York and vicinity who wished to see in 
action one of the best ball teams 
Trinity has ever turned out. 
In the first inning, Trinity was 
blanked, and N. Y. U. scored one run 
on a base on balls to a fan and a two-
bagger by McNally 
· Trinity got the run back in the 
second. After Gillooly and Lambert 
had fanned, Ives singled and stole both 
second and third. Brand scored him 
with a single, and then Swift flied to 
McCullock. 
In the third Trinity clinched the 
game by sending three runs across. 
Shelley started the inning by going out, 
Burke to Mcintyre. Murray singled, 
stole second and then third, and scored 
when McKay got to first on Mcintyre's 
error. McKay stole, Schmitt walked. 
Gillooly's single scored McKay and 
sent Schmitt to third. Gillooly stole. 
Schmitt was thrown out at the plate, 
but Gillooly scored when loose fielding 
gave Lambert his base. Lambert stole 
second, but was thrown out when he 
tried to steal third. 
N. Y. U. also scored in the third, 
Pfau crossing the plate on his single, 
an infield out, and a wild pitch. 
Trinity added another in the fourth 
when Ives hit for the circuit. Brand 
followed with a triple, but was left when 
Swift and Shelley fanned, and Murray 
flied to the infield. 
One more tally came in for Trinity 
in the fifth. McKay popped to Pfau. 
Schmitt tripled and scored when an 
error by .Burke gave Gillooly his base. 
Gillooly died stealing, and Lambert 
fanned. 
N. Y. U. got its last run in the sixth. 
Woolf went out, McKay to Shelley, 
and Pfau died, Swift to Shelley. Lynch 
singled and got second on Ives' fumble. 
McNally's single scored Lynch. White 
flied to Brand. 
The seventh and last run for Trinity 
came in in the seventh. Burke threw 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
out Murray. McKay singled and stole. 
Schmitt struck out. Gillooly got a 
life on Burke's error, and McKay 
scored. Gillooly was caught stealing, 
ending the inning. In the eighth and 




AB R H PO A E 
Shelley, 1b 5 0 0 u 0 0 
Murray, ss 5 1 1 1 5 0 
McKay, 2b 4 2 2 3 5 0 
Carpenter, c 1 0 0 1 0 1 
Schmitt, c 2 1 1 4 2 0 
Gillooly, 3b 4 1 1 3 1 2 
Lambert, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Ives, rf 4 2 2 0 0 1 
Brand, If 4 0 2 2 0 0 
Swift, p 3 0 0 0 1 0 
35 7 9 27 14 4 
N.Y.U. 
AB R H PO A E 
Woolf, If 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Pfau, c 3 2 1 12 2 0 
Lynch, 3b 4 1 1 2 3 0 
McNally, 2b 4 0 2 2 1 1 
White, rf 4 0 0 2 0 0 
Burke, ss 4 0 1 0 3 2 
Mcintyre, 1b 3 0 0 7 0 1 
McCullock, cf 3 0 1 1 0 0 
Partisch, p 3 0 0 0 0 0 
32 3 6 27 9 4 
Two-base hits, McKay, McNally ; 
three-base hits, Brand, Schmitt; home 
run, Ives; stolen bases, McKay 3, 
Murray 2, Ives 2, Gillooly, Lambert; 
bases on balls, off Swift 5, off Partisch 4; 
struck out, by Partisch 10, by Swift 5; 
wild pitch, Swift; double plays, Murray 
to McKay to Shelley, McKay to 
Murray to Shelley; passed ball Carpen-
ter. Umpire, Magee. 
!Ill 
SENIOR DRAMATICS. 
(Continued from page 3.) 
Miss Helen St. John; Edward L. 
Pollock of Chicago, Ill., with Miss 
Burgwin; Theodore F. Wessells of 
Portland, with Miss Boardman; Howard 
R. Hill of Brooklyn, N. Y., with Miss 
Eunice Strong; Felix Baridon of 
Torrington, with Miss Mary Harrison 
of Torrington; Horace Fort of Balti-
more, Md., with Miss Dorothy Robbins; 
Walter F . Borchert of Newburgh, 
N. Y., with Miss Madeline Andrews 
of West Hartford; Benjamin L. Ramsay 
of Plattsburg, N. Y ., with Miss Dorothy 
Robbins of West Hartford; George M. 
Ferris of Newtown, Sidney Hungerford 
of New Britain, Samuel E . Squire of 
New York, Philip V. R. Schuyler of 
Utica, N. Y., James A. Mitchell of 
Centerville, Md., Charles S. Spofford 
of Claremont, N. H., Archibald W. 
Walker of Claremont, N. H., I. B. 
Shelley of New York, E. Pinkney 
Wroth of Baltimore, Md., Charles E. 
Craik of Louisville, Ky., Alfred Harding 
of Washington, D. C., Theodore C. 
Hudson of Paynesville, Minn., Edward 
J. Myers of Collinsville, Charles P. 
Johnson of Norwich, Robert B. O'-
Connor of Flushing, N. Y., Oscar 
W. Craik of Louisville, Ky., S. B. 
Ripley of Glastonbury, Louis 0. de 
Ronge' of St. James, Md., Albert W. 
Duy, Jr., of Bloomsburg, Pa., Frank 
Brainerd of Portland, R. M. Nelson 
of Albany, N. Y., Vertrees Young of 
Oakmont, N. H., George H. Elder of 
Baltimore, Md., Robert P. Withington 
of Newtown, Mass., Robert S. Martin 
of Royal Oak, Md., Eugene Smeathers 
of Cleveland, 0., Thomas W. Davis of 
Utica, N. Y., Ogden D. Budd of New 
York, Morton Crehore of Cohassett, 
Mass., Charles H. · Baker, Jr., of 
Zellwood, Fla. 
ALUMNI LUNCHEON. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
President Flavel S. Luther was intro-
duced. The past year was a very 
successful one at Trinity, the president 
said. The time is coming when the 
goal of non-failures will be reached. 
The athletes of the college have been 
fairly successful. Trinity won from 
Wesleyan in both football and baseball 
and barely lost in track. 
Speaking of the new library, he said 
the books will be moved July 5 and 
expects that everything will be in by 
August 1. At any rate all will be 
ready for the class of 1918. He spoke 
of the library as a college intellectual 
· playground. He was sure the alumni 
would be glad to wish prosperity to 
the class of 1914. Time must bring 
improvement so that each class which 
wears the colors and carries the diploma 
of the college will believe in the insti-
tution above all others. He referred 
io the changes in the faculty caused 
by the resignations of Professor Ray-
mond G. Gettell and Rev. Cranston 
Brenton and told of the appointments 
of Professors Stonex and Ray to fill 
their places. 
Other Speakers. 
Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart, dean of the 
Berkeley Divinity School, spoke of the 
board of trustees and referred to him-
self as the youngest trustee in point 
of service. A letter was read from 
S. B. Church, '41, the oldest living 
graduate. A stirring address was made 
by Very Rev. Charles Elwell Craik, '74, 
dean of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Louisville, Ky. He said the class of 
187 4 was holding its fortieth reunion, 
the oth!lr participant of the reunion being 
Harry Edward Whitney, dean of the 
faculty of Shattuck School, Faribault, 
Minn. The class of 1874 did a valuable 
service to Trinity when it started the 
stream of sub-freshmen from that 
preparatory school to Trinity. A 
storm of applause greeted his mention 
of Theodore C. -Hudson, Jr., of Paynes-
ville, Minn., as a graduate of the 
Shattuck School. He spoke of his 
four sons, one of whom, James, was 
graduated in 1912, a second, Charles, 
to be graduated today, a third, Oscar, 
of the class of 1916, and a fourth, 
Whitney, who hopes to come to Trinity. 
Speaks for 1914. 
George C. Burgwin, Jr., of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., spoke for the class of 1914. He 
said the class of 1914 has succeeded 
and failed in many things during its 
four years' sojourn at Trinity. How 
much it has failed he did not know, 
but he was sure the failures were due 
to mistakes of the head and not of the 
heart. He said that the class was 
bou~d together by more than a mere 
class union. For the class of 1914, he 
pledged loyalty, honor and devotion to 
the college. 
Alumni Association Meets. 
At the annual meeting of the Alumni 
Association held Tuesday morning, 
Rev. Dr. James Goodwin, the retiring 
president, presided. The minutes were 
kept by- the retiring secretary, Karl P . 
Morba. Prayer was offered by Rev. 
Dr. E. P. Newton, '81, Hyde Park, 
N. Y. The report of the treasurer 
showed the acquisition of 110 life 
members during the year and a total 
alumni fund of $5,107. Dr. Hart 
reported for the trustees that Robert 
D. Thorne of New York, alumni 
trustee, had been re-elected for a term 
of three years. Lawson Purdy, '84, of 
New York, said that at a meeting of 
the class Monday night, plans were 
discussed for raising money for the 
college and offered the following resolu-
tion which was adopted: 
"Resolved- That this Association ap-
proves the suggestion that Trinity men 
should be urged to insure their lives 
or the benefit of the college." 
Mr. Purdy said it had been done in 
other cases· and had worked out suc-
cessfully. In some instances the insti-
tutions had at times paid the premiums. 
Edwin S. Allen, '94, of Hartford said, 
members of his class had also discussed 
the matter and were favorably impressed 
with it. Quite a number of other 
classes are working on the proposition. 
After President Goodwin declared 
that he would not accept a re-election 
the following officers were elected; 
Robert H. Schutz, '89, of Hartford, 
president ; John T . Elton, '88, vice-
president ; J. Humphrey Greene, '91, 
secretary; William J . Hamersley, '09 
treasurer. The standing committe~ 
consists of the above officers and Rev. 
Dr. Samuel Hart, '66, of Middletown, 
W. E. A. Bulkeley, '90, of Hartford, 
and Sidney G. Fisher, '79, of Philadel-
phia. 
Year's Necrology. 
Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart, '66, read the 
necrology or 1913-14, reporting the 
death of several prominent alumni. 
It was as follows: 
Rev. Rufus Emery, class of 1854, 
D. D., 1905, tutor and librarian 
1855-57, died at West Newbury, Mass., 
December 3, 1913, aged 86. 
Rt. Rev. John Scarborough, of the 
class of 1854, D. D., 1872, LL.D., 1904, 
bishop of New Jersey, died at Trenton, 
N.J., March 14, 1914, aged 83. 
Rt. Rev. William Woodruff Niles, 
class of 1857, D. D., 1870, LL.D.; 1896, 
D. C. L., tutor 1857-58, professor 
1864-70, trustee since 1877, bishop of 
New Hampshire, died at Concord, 
N.H., March 31, 1914, aged 82. 
ThQro,as M ackaness Ludlow Chrystie, 
class of 1863, M. A., M. D., died at 
Rye, N. Y., May 19, 1914, aged 72. 
George Albert Coggeshall, class of 
1865, M. A., M. D., died at Oxford, 
N. C., January 29, 1914, aged 71. 
Rev. William Henry Lewis, class of 
1865 (honoris causa ), M. A., 1878, 
D . D., 1898, died at Halifax, N. S., 
August 2, 1913, aged 71. 
Rev. Henry Harrison Oberly, class 
of 1865, D. D., 1899, died at Elizabeth, 
N. J., March 19, 1914, aged 72. 
Henry Shelton Carter, class of 1869, 
M.A., -M. D., died at Tarrytown, N.Y., 
July 2, 1913, aged 65. 
Rev James Frederick Olmsted, class 
of 1884, M. A., B. D., died at Burling-
ton, N.J., February 4, 1914, aged 55. 
Rev. Ellsworth Morton Tracy, class 
of 1900, M. A., died at Thomaston, 
Conp., September 11, 1913, aged 37. 
Raymond Jay Newton, class of 1912, 
died at New Milford, Conn., October 23, 
1913, aged 24. 
Former Students. 
Effington Brown Sutton, sometime 
of the class of 1876, died at Flushing, 
N. Y., July 16, 1913, aged 63. 
John Dow Cheever, sometime of the 
class of 1881, died at Coburg, Ontario, 
August 16, 1913, aged 54. 
Theodore McEwen Hyde, sometime 
of the class of 1890, died at Manchester, 
N. H., October 8, 1913, aged 46. 
Marion Randolph Wright, sometime 
of the class of 1891, died at Hot Springs, 
Ark., January 1, 1914. . 
James Clinton Landefeld, sometime 
of the class of 1908, died at Ashland, 
Pa., June 8, 1914, aged 33. 
Undergraduates. 
Noah Samuel Levine, of the class of 
1914, died at South Glastonbury 
Conn., July 13, 1913, aged 23. 
Arthur Everett Barns, of the class 
of 1915, died in the Adirondacks, N.Y., 
July 29, 1913, aged 22. . 
Honorary Graduates. 
Rev. Nathaniel Ellsworth Cornwall, 
M. A., Columbia, ad eundem 1868, 
' died at Stratford, Conn., March 2, 1914, 
aged 72. 
Blue and Gold TriHitY 
HAT. BAND 
Furnished gratis with every Straw 
Hat purchased bf COEBILb. 
To Trinity Men Only. 
General Theological Seminary 
Chelsea Square, New York. 
The next Aeademie Year will begin oh the last 
Wednesday in September. . 
Special Students admitted and Graduate Coilrae 
fol!- Graduates of other Theological SeminarieS. 
The requirements for admission and other parti-
eulara can be had from. •. 
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS, 






I'F YOU LOVE MUSIC 
There should be a 
Player Piano 
in your home-or, a PIANO. And 
this store with its sixty-three years' 
successful business record should 
supply your musical needs. 
The Barker Piano Co. 
- ' -Business Established 1850. 
178 ASYLUM ST., Near Ann St. . ' 
G. F. Warfield & Co·. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers, ·) .. 
77-79 Asylum St., Hahfofd, CoHi1. 
J 
The Hunter -Perkins Co. 
Distributors of 
COMMERCIAL, BANK AND 
LIBRARY EQUIPMENT 
IN WOOD AND STEEL, 
VERTICAL FILING AND 
CARD INDEX SYSTEMS. 
Hartford National Bank Bldll. 
' 18 Asylum Street, 
Hartford, Coli~. 
\. 
• I • • W W- a I S W • • • • 'll •'. 
The Connecticut 
Mutual Life Ins. Co. j 
offers to the professional man , 
who desires to assure his wife 
and children for life, or for a 
specified term of years, the 
continuance of a substantial 
part, at least, of the income 
to which they were accus-
tomed during his lifetime, a 
contract perfectly suited to 
these needs. 
For further information, 
address the Company or any 
of its agents. 
John M. Taylor, President. 
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres't. 
William H. Deming, Secretar11. 
TJtg TlUNl'fY TlUPOn · 
Wales Advertising Co. 
JAMES ALBERT WALES, '01 
ADVERTISING 'in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS 
'AT ~ Selling Pla?U! Prepared, Business Literature, etc. ~ 
· Y{@.-y 125· East ~3d Street · · NEW YORK 
Ron. William Wliite Wiltbank, M.A., 
1868, died at Philadelphia, January 23, 
1914, aged 74. 
Rev. James Earl Hall, B. A., Hamil-
ton, M. A., 1870, died at Newton, 
N. J., June 23, 1913, aged 69. 
Flavel Sweeten Luther, Sr., M. A.1 
1909, died at Hartford, August 10, 1913, 
aged 88. 
Library Fund. 
Dr. Hart reported for the Thomas 
Ruggles Pynchon Alumni Library Fund. 
The fund has a book value of $5,824.70 
and a market va1ue of $6,900. The 
income of the past year was $381.84, 
11nd there was $190 expended. The 
balance on hand is $375. 
Junior Fellows. 
Providence, treasurer. Dr. Hart has 
served as secretary since 1870. He 
reported on the triennial council of 
. chapters in New York last October. 
' Seventy-one chapters were represented 
by one hundred forty-nine delegates. 
' Next year will be the seventeenth of 
· the Trinity chapter. The officers were 
authorized to publish a catalogue if 
they see fit. The last catalogue was 
published about twenty years ago 
Trustees' Meeting. 
Wadsworth, Howland & Co. 
Incorporated 
DRAWING MATE~IALS and 
ARTISTS' SUPPLIES, 
PAINTS and VARNISHES. 
' ' 
153 ~sylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
. F. W. Fo~s, Manager. .. 
Fidelity Tru~t Co~ 
John Morgan Brainard and Lawson 
Purdy, both of the class of '84, were 
nominated by the alumni as junior 
fellows and the nominations were at 
once transmitted to the trustees: 
At a •meeting of the board of trustees 
held Tuesday morning, provision was 
made for utilizing the space which 
will be available when the library is 
mbved from its present quarters to 
Williams Memorial Hall. Steps to-
wards increasing the endowment fund 
of the college were also discussed but' 
nothing definite was decided. The 4.6 PEf'\RL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
"following resolution w:is passed: 
They succeed Percy Shelley Bryant 
and Frank E.· Johnson, class of '83, 
whose terms have expired. 
Phi Beta Kappa. 
"Voted-That the committee on hon-
, orary degrees be instructed to recom-
'mend no candidates for honorary 
degrees in divinity, law or music." 
, Hitherto the matter of such degrees 
has practically been at the disposition 
~ of the board, which lias examined tlie 
., recommendations of candidates, and 
,upon whose report the trustees have 
We do general Banking as well as all 
kinds of Trust business. We solicit 
accounts from College . Organizatidrii 
and Individuals. 
Let us do your Banking for you. 
F. L: WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80. 
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretar1J. 
·'F._ A. SHANNON, Ass't S-ec'11· 
The annual meetlng of the Phi Beta 
Kappa was held in the history room 
Tuesday morning. The following mem-
bers of the class of 1915 were elected 
to membership. Smart Brand of 
Hartford, Thomas Herbert Robinson of 
Waterbury, Frank Grenville Stadt-
mueller of West Hartford, Philip John 
Young, Jr., of Nutley, N. J. The 
officers were elected as follows: Rev. 
John T. Huntington, _'l,iO, Qf. Hartlor.d, 
president; Professor John J. McCook, 
'62, of Hartford, vice-president; Rev. 
Dr. Samuel Hart, '66, of Middletown, ; 
secretary; George Lewis Cook, '70, of ~ 
a<;ted . in conferring such distinction. 
This action was probably promptecl 
jby a feeling that such degrees should 
,be conferred J:jy schools of divinity, ~ F 1• ... J,. ·t~Ciass Barber . Sho· P paw or music, rather by than schools ~ . 
lof general academ~c . training . . The ' . ·· Opposite Connect~cut M~tual trustees, however, did not divest Life Insurance Co.'s Building. 
~themselves of their privilege of confer- ' ' 
ring distinction upon men of undoubted : HENRY ANTZ 
prominence in these departments, who,-
from time to time, a.nd presumably at 
rare intervals, may seem to merit 
such honor. 
'1.7 ·pEARl; STREET, HARTFORD: 
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W -ELCH 
Flower 
for all octasion!i 
"GARDE" BUILDING. 
In ipeaking to friends 
tlf <Jtlrs . 
t:1 o o o t1 a o o a o J:~n:ltJ · 
The Andrbs & Naedele C6. 
'1Jistinctively· __ 
/ndividual j 
· regardirtg ihe marvelous 
success of orlr Fatima Ciga-
rettes, it always pleases us 
to tell, how, after making 
up a smoke of purest and 
choicest tobacco, we decided 
to first place them on sale 
in college towns. 
we didn't have to wait many 
moons. The students; answer was 
"more!'' From college the gradu-
ates spread the Fatima news in 
hoi'le towns all over the big map; 
and today more Fatimas are sold 
than any other cigarette in America! 
Quality 'vi.ll tell~ In a plain package 
-quality all in the tobacco-that's 





Sporting Goods, Arms ·and: 
Ammunition~ . '· 
272 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
The Lara•t Sporttna Gooda.StorelD the Staw. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRiNT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors. 
POSTERS, PLACARDS, 
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also Calhoun Press-Qualit11 Job Prinliflg 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
The Correct Writing Papet 
Manufaduted bu 
Eaton, Crane & ·Pike Co. 
. PITTSFIELD, MAss: 
6 
PRINTING 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
OlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJUlJU 
lJ lJ 
§ TRINITY COLLEGE § 
lJ HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. t1 
g LIBRARY contains about 70,000 volumes. Open daily for consultation and study. 0
0 lJ The New Library building will be ready for use at opening of next collegiate year. U 
Make a Specialty of the better 
classes of work. 
lJ THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological, 0 g are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments. n 
lJ ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, lJ 
lJ Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine. lJ 
+ 
Monotypt Composition 
for the Tradt. 
lJJ] EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages, § 
lJ Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy. t1 
lJ A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue. lJ 
+ lJ lJ lJ For Catalogues and Information address the President t1 
284 ASYLUM STREET. lJ or the Secretary of the Faculty. lJ 
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD 
lJ lJ 
lJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJUlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlJJJlJlJlJlJJJUUlJU 
THE SISSON DRUG CO. 
CHEMICALS, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES. 
7l9 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
Near est to College. 
t96 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD. 
Corner Jefferson Street. 
Firsklass Workmanship. 
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards 
ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG 
NEW HAVEN'S BEST 
TAILOR 
Represented b11 HENRY MACHOL. 
Cotrell & Leonard 
Alban11, N. Y. 
Makers of Caps, Gowna 
and Hoods to American 
Colleges and U nlversltles 
from the A tlantlc to the 
Pacific. Clasa Contracta 
a Speclalty. 
LOUIS E. LE WINN, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
t Asylum St., Room 6, Up Stairs. 
Watches and Clocks Cleaned 50c, 
Mainsprings 50c, Crystals and Hands 
10c each. A very fine line of Watches 
and Jewelry, 25c to 40c on the dollar 
cheaper than elsewhere. 
Plimpton Mfg. Co. 
Entravers, Printers, Stationers 
252 Pearl Street, 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
CLASS DAY EXERCISES. 
(Continued from page 1. ) 
F. Carpenter, B. L. B. Smith, J. P. 
Swift, J. N. Ives, E. McKay, C. H. 
Baker, W. B. Pressey. 
Track letters were awarded as follows: 
T. F. Wessels, M. L. Furnivall, T. p. 
Hudson, C. T. Stev~n, W, B. Spofford, 
L. O.yde Ronge', R. ,Bisse'll, P. Young, 
H. R. Hill. "aTa"s were awarded as 
follows: C. P. Johnson, W. B. George, 
C. Perkins, T. H. Craig, F. B. Castator, 
E. G. Schmitt, B. Morris, H. H. Coffee, 
L. Rock and D. Little; George C. 
Burgwin, jr., of Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
Samuel H. Edsall of Minneapolis, 
Minn., were awarded the 'varsity 
letter in tennis. 
Tripod certificates and trophies were 
presented to Charles E. Craik, jr., of 
Louisville, Ky., John S. Moses of 
Garden City, N. Y., Benjamin L. 
Ramsay of Plattsburg, N. Y., Vertrees 
Young of Oakmont, Pa., and Louis 
0. de Ronge' of St. James, Md. 
Presentations-The SQUEEZER. 
The last event on the program was 
the presentations. B. L. Ramsay, 
presenter, shov:ed real ingenuity in his 
selection of appropriate gifts and 
accompanied each presentation with a 
brief and pointed speech. Last of all 
came the big presentation-that of the 
Lemon Squeezer. ' J. H. Ehlers, presi-
dent of 1914 and class day chairman, 
after a brief speech recounting the 
history of the Squeezer produced the 
trophy and announced its award to the 
class of 1915. Ronald E. Kinney, 
president of the class, received the 
Squeezer for 1915' and after a brief 
speech of acceptance, tucked the 
precious heirloom under his academic 
gown and vanished into Northam. 
~·······••++fllllll++lllltflllt+++ 
WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING ? 
If it is either Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, or 
Chemistry, do not fail to learn the advantages of 
THE MEDICO - CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
It ia in the city which baa been and still is the American Center of Education in these Sciences. 
It baa Departments of and grants Degrees in all four of them. It baa ita own buildings, comprising 
well-planned and well-equipped Laboratories, a large and Modern Hospital, and the finest Clinical 
Amphitheatre extant. Ita Courses in each Department are carefully graded. It baa abundant and 
varied Clinical Material. Ita Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability. Ita Training 
1a -ntially and thoroughly practical. 
Special Features are Personal Instruction and Individual Work; Free Quizzes; Ward Classes 
limited in oize; Practical Clincial Conlerences; Modern and Modified Seminar Methods; Special 
Lecturea by Eminent Authorities; Practice and Training in Technique, ete., ete. 
Write today to the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for announcement 
4eaeribina: the coune and containing full information ao to fees. Compare the advantage this 




Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 
tHI+II+II+II+I_,.I+I+I+I++++++++I+I+I+I~ I II I I I U I I I I I II I till• 
Awnings, Tents, Flags 
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS, 
Also Full Line of Favors, 
G. 0. SIMONS, 
Successor to Simons & Fox, 
240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD 
The Wm. H. Post 
Carpet Company 
219 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD. 
CARPETINGS, RUGS, 
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY 
Episcopal Theological School. 
CAMBRIDGE. MASS. 
The loeatlon offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at Hanard Unlnraltr. 
For ~ataloiUe address DEAN HODGES. 
1NE 
SMOOTHEST TOBACOO 
OFT in the moony night with pipe and Velvet -that• 5 enjoyment enough fot some of us. 
V elvel tobacco-the finest leal in this sreat
2 
tobaccxt 
J:Quntry-hung in big warehouses for ove! years;a 
mellowing process. impossible to com~:t~eit-only time. 
little by little, can change the leaf-eliminate the harsh-
ness (you call it bite!}. ·Every puff of V dvet takea over 
2 years to produce-no won- ' 




One ounce bags 5 cents-convenient for Cigarette smokera ; 
